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praying peace

‘sharpie your sole’

“As shoes for your feet, put on whatever will make you
ready to proclaim peace!” – Eph 6
Before you leave the house, spend a few minutes
praying for God’s peace to permeate your town, city or
neighbourhood. Write a simple prayer on the sole of
your shoes – it could be as short as one word... peace.
As you go for your walk, your prayer will rub off, literally,
on the ground beneath your feet.

praying presence
‘tie string’

“Be strong. Take courage. Don’t be intimidated. Because
God, your God, is right there with you. God won’t let
you down; or leave you.” – Deut 31
Grab some string with you when you go out. As you
walk, take a moment to notice God walking with you.
Perhaps you recognise God in the sunshine on your
face, in the breeze, or in the singing of the birds. Find a
place to discreetly tie your piece of string - to mark the
moment. God is with you, take courage.

praying potential
‘seed bomb’

“If you have faith the size of a mustard seed... nothing
will be impossible for you.” – Matt 17

Get a packet of flower seeds (or whatever seeds you can
find from your shed or kitchen!) Take them with you on
your walk, and in an act of hope, discreetly ‘seed bomb’
(scatter seed at random in soil) your neighbourhood. As
you scatter the seeds, pray for God’s potential to break
out. God’s future is now.

praying promise
‘tape the stake’

“This is the sign of the promise that I make between me
and you and every living creature.” – Gen 9
Find a stick on your walk. Use some scraps of tape and
elastic bands, to wrap different coloured strips tightly
around the stick, until it’s totally covered up. Take your
finished ‘prayer stake’ with you and drive it into some
soft ground.
Pray God’s promises over your neighbourhood.

praying purpose

‘scatter salt’

“You are the salt of the earth...” - Matt 5

Take the small envelope of salt with you on your walk.
Stop somewhere that has meant something to you,
it could be at school gates, neighbours houses, a local
business, or church... whoever you want to pray for.
Sprinkle some salt on their ground. Pray for their flavour
to not fade – they are the salt of the earth! Pray for God’s
purposes to be worked out in and through their lives.

praying______

‘find your own’

“All things where created through Christ, and find their
purpose in Christ.” - Col 1

As you continue to notice God around you, in the every
day, what object or action might you find useful as a
tool to pray? How does this metaphor reveal something
of God’s mystery to you?
Share your prayers with us, @thenotyetnow

